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2013 bucket list vacations
how do you plan your vacation?

are you a person who keeps a revolving 
bucket list of experiences and 

destinations that you must do or see?
 if so, this newsletter is just for you! 

       Bucket List 
Vacations!

1. Explore the Mountains of North

    Carolina including Biltmore Mansion

2. Drive the Blue Ridge Parkway

3. See Graceland

4. Cruise down Mississippi River 

    on an old fashion Steamboat

5. Visit Biloxi-Civil War History, 

    Jefferson Davis Library, Bouvoir 

    Plantation

6. Pensacola, FL- Walk sugar sand 

    beaches, visit Pensacola Navy Base, 

    Sit in a Blue Angels Jet, photograph 

    the lighthouse

7. See the Fall Foliage of Canada 

    and New England.

8. Experience Alaska, Dog Sledding, 

    Denali National Park, Glacier, Gold 

    Mining, Aurora Borealis

9. Take my family on a Disney Cruise

10. Visit China- See the Great Wall

11. Visit the National Parks of the USA

12. Take a Safari in Africa

13. Australia - Snorkel 

      The Great Barrier Reef 

14. Tour Europe

Book 2

Rosebor
ough

Exclusi
ve Va

cation
s

Save 
$100

Per P
erson

JOIN ONE 

 or all OF OUR 

GROUP TRIPS.

Join us 
October 15th 
to learn how 
to Travel for
FREE!

•   Bring 10 or more new clients on a Roseborough Exclusive vacation and you go FREE!
•   Book a fundraiser cruise or tour and we will donate the proceeds to your organization!
•   Call today to ask how we can set this up for you!

 Thank You For Voting Us 
BesT oF The WesT

text 
“travel” 
to 22411 
to keep up 
to date on 
our weekly 
travel 
promotions.

calling all group leaders and fundraising groups!

Travel on 
one or all 

of our 
Group Trips!
September 23-27 ................. Fall Bus Trip -  Boone, Blowing Rock and Biltmore Mansion
October 5 ........................ Winter Park Theatre & Museum- Day trip
October 12-19 ................ Fall Foliage Cruise on Princess
October 15 ...................... National Parks Presentation in office
October 23 ...................... The Casements plus Ormond Scenic Loop
November 3-11 .............. Allure of the Seas Cruise- Western Caribbean
November 12 .................. St Augustine- Day trip
November 24-Dec 1 ...... Annual Thanksgiving Cruise- Holland America
December 4-8 ................ Christmas in Branson
December 7 .................... Singing Christmas Trees- Day trip
Dec 14 ............................. Wine & Chocolate Festival- Day trip
December 15-22 ............ Allure of the Seas Western Caribbean
January 4, 2014 .............. 4th Annual Elite Cruise and Tour Show

Now 
INtroDucINg 

DAy trIps!

tHis is a trip You 

do not Want to Miss!

destination:  

ASHEVILLE, BOONE, 

BLOWING ROCK & COLUMBUS,  

NORTH CAROLINA

experience:  

HISTORY, MOUNTAINS, 

BLUE GRASS MUSIC &

biltMore Mansion

Rosebo
Rough 

ExclusivE

The mountains of north carolina Experience: 

september 23-27, 2013

“America’s Favorite Drive”

SEE THE USA
TRAVEL

“YOUR OWN BACKYARD”  sAVe $100 ToDAY!

Journey back in time to Boone, NC and enjoy a rich history, great mountain music, hay 

rides, winery tours, crafts and so much more!

Not only will you learn the legends of Blowing Rock & Grandfather Mountain, you will 

enjoy the sights of “Americas Favorite Drive”- The Blue Ridge Parkway. After spending an 

amazing retreat to the mountains you will be awestruck by the world famous Biltmore 

Mansion of Asheville, North Carolina.  Now, is that icing on a tasty cake or what? 

This All American National Parkway has been 

dubbed “America’s Favorite Drive” for the pure 

scenic beauty of the 469 mile stretch.  The span 

of mountain scenery, the Blue Ridge Parkway 

cover is known for its beauty...especially in the 

fall as the leaves begin to change their colors 

and the mountain air cools to a crisp (just in 

time for apple picking season).

Roseborough
Travel Agency

$50 off 
Today

Expires 8/31/13



Graceland to the Big Easy!

THE BEAU RivAgE, BEAUvOiR PLANTATiON, 
PENSACOLA NAvAL AiR STATiON,  PENSACOLA BEACH & 
FORT PiCKENS

LET THE 
GOOD TIMES ROLL!

MaY 30 - June 7, 2014

MarcH 23 - 27, 2014

EXPERIENCE:  
sugar SAND BEACHES, 
Historic MILITARY FORTS, 
CIVIL WAR Museums, PLANTATION 
HOMES AND SO MUCH MORE.

Destination:  MEMPHIS • VICKSBURG • NATCHEZ • ST. FRANCISVILLE
           BATON ROUGE • PLANTATION ROAD • NEW ORLEANS

cHina - air inclusive

From $2,899*
13 day China - Air Inclusive
Historical Cities & Yangtze River Cruise

Shanghai (2 nights) • Yangtze River Cruise (4 nights)
Xi’an (2 nights) • Beijing (3 nights)

includes:  Round-Trip Int’l Air (JFK), Meals, hotels, UNESCO 
world Heritage Sightseeing, all inclusive shore excursions while 
on the Yangtze River Cruise, English speaking guides.

soutHeast asia - air inclusive
From $2,999*

11 day  Vietnam & Cambodia 
Air inclusive

Journey of Two Cultures
Hanoi (2 nights) • Halong (1 night) • Saigon (3 nights/day 

trip to Mekong Delta), Siem Reap (3 nights)

includes:  Round-Trip Int’l Air (LAX/SFO), Meals, deluxe 
hotels, UNESCO world Heritage Sightseeing, English speaking 
guides.

*Air inclusive price is per person and includes round-trip transpacific airfare/government taxes and fees/ 
airline fuel surcharges.  Based on double occupancy and gateway departure as noted above:  prices for 
other Air gateways vary and be  obtained by calling (386) 734-7245.  Prices are subject to increase 

prior to time you make full payment for your air inclusive tour.  

“There are so many things I want to experience 
in China. From the great history to the family 
traditions, even take an authentically taught 
tai chi lesson. Of course I want to see the 
Great Wall, and take a river cruise down the 
Yangtze, but the main draw for me is the 
Terra Cotta Warriors.” - Tiffany Clay

Experience: Safari 
adventures, game 
drives, and good wine.

From cosmopolitan Cape 
town to the power of 
victoria Falls to the remote 
wilds of Botswana, this is 
the complete african travel 
experience. search out 
legendary wildlife and cruise 
the remote Chobe river. 

AFRICA

sAVe $500 
CALL 386-734-7245
ToDAY!

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
Explore the diverse wonders of the lands “down under.” 
A 3-day adventure in the rugged Outback introduces 
you to the Aboriginal life and culture of Alice Springs 
and Ayers Rock. Delve into the colorful world of the 
Great Barrier Reef. Enjoy a guided tour of the Sydney 
Opera House. Experience the Franz Josef Glacier and 
the majestic Mt. Cook region.

ExpERIENCE: Great Barrier Reef, Ayers 
Rock, Alice Springs, Melbourne, Sydney 
Opera House.

save $500 
Join us october 15th at 3:00 pm to learn more.

Experience: 
AN AMERICAN RIVER CRUISE 
WITH AMERICAN QUEEN  
STEAMBOAT COMPANy,  ON 
BOARD THE LARGEST RIVER 
BOAT EVER BUILT 

RoseboRoug
h 

ExclusivE

RivER CRUiSE DOWN THE MiSSiSSiPPi

Bourbon Street

Memphis

PENSACOLA, FL & BiLOxi, MS

RoseboRoug
h 

ExclusivE

Asia

i just got home from africa and 
the Game Drive was honestly the 
best part of this vacation. i had 
a spectacular time and would 
recommend it to everyone!” 
-Connie Quinn

Book by August 30, Receive $100 On Board Credit

on board

tHe 
aMerican 
Queen 



Honoring 
us Military
up to $250 
on board 
spending 
money

Did you know Alaska 
is 2 times the size of 
Texas?  And if you 
only cruise the inside 
passage, you see less than 1% of this 
Amazing Destination!

Princess Cruises offers one of the 
best Alaska Cruise Tours available.  
Fulfill your bucket list vacation with 
Princess.

Cruise into NEW YORK Harbor - retrace the steps of your parents/grandparents or relatives as 
you cruise by Ellis Island & the Statue of Liberty.  A real American experience.  Fall is a wonderful 
time to explore the wonders of New England and Canada and starting in New York Harbor is and 
should be on your must do list.  The brisk fall air and the rustling leaves with the bright orange, 
yellows and greens paint such a vibrant scene that is New England during the fall.  But not to 
outshine New England - Canada has two ports of call that will utterly amaze!

deceMber 4 - 8, 2013

experience: brett family christmas, twelve irish tenors, 
daniel o’donnel show, christmas on the trail, showboat branson 
belle, christmas lights...   and more!

The Emerald Isle

Iceland
The Vineyards

of Italy

(A thousand welcomes to ye) The Emerald Isle is one of 
my favorite destinations from Dublin to the Cliffs of Moher, 
you will experience the history along with the beauty of the 
countryside and the charm of the people. Ireland is truly a 
most welcoming country and one that I revisit again and 
again. ~Cathy Blanchette

iceland’s icy grandeur also steams 
with heat and fire: one of the most 
active volcanic places anywhere.  
Gaze up at awe-inspiring 
waterfalls.  explore unique 
volcanic landforms.  drive along 
wilderness fjords.  sample herring 
and schnapps in historic fishing 
villages.  explore viking-age ruins.  
and immerse yourself blissfully in 
some of the most unique thermal 
spas anywhere on earth.

we just got back from a Brendan vacations tour to 
northern California highlighting yosemite national 
park and napa valley.  this was on of the best tours 
my husband and i have ever experienced because 
of Brendan’s top notch performance.  we cannot 
wait to take a slow food tour through europe with 
Brendan! ~ amanda vallone

august 9-17, 2014

iT
iN

ER
A

RY

August 9, 2014
depart usa

August 10, 2014
arrive in dublin

August 11, 2014
dublin / Midlands / ballina

August 15, 2014
killarney / blarney / kilkenny

August 16, 2014
kilkenny / dublin

August 17, 2014
depart dublin

August 12, 2014
ballina / connemara
August 13, 2014
connemara / galway /
Moher / killarney
August 14, 2014
ring of kerry excursion

5% discount on brendan vacations call for details

iSLAND OF FiRE & iCE
WiNE & FOOD OF EUROPE

DENALi NATiONAL PARK

destination:

SOUTH 
AMERICA
experience: 

Iguazu Falls, Rio de Jainero, Buenos Aires & 

Valparaiso.  

South 
Pacific

Destination:

experience: 

Bora Bora, Tahiti & Cook Islands

ireland
experience:

canada & neW england

“I am excited to check one more thing off of my bucket list on 
this trip. I love the beauty and nostalgia, we will cruise out of 
New York Harbor and sail past the Statue of Liberty as well as 
experience Fall in the Northeast” 
- DeAnn Haynes

experience: Fall foliage, New York Harbor, Peggy’s Cove &  Acadia National Park

october 12 - 19, 2013

Amazing 
    Alaska!!!

Princess Cruises Ship Registry Bermuda

2 for 1 Cruise Fares*

FREE Airfare

Bonus Savings up to $5,000*

50% off Deposits*

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities*

FREE Unlimited Internet Package*

$500 Shipboard Credit*

**Limited time!!**  **Select Sailings**

“wow! what a spectacular ship! i never saw 
so much marvel. and the chairs and bar stools 
were works of art - so many beautiful designs 
with gorgeous fabrics. as you might expect, 
the food was very good; i enjoyed the main 
dining room and three of the four specialty 
restaurants (red Ginger, toscana, and polo) 
very much” - diane Congdon



destinations:  key west, fl ;  ocho rios, 
jamaica ;  georgetown, grand cayman  and
half moon cay, bahamas

highlights:  Scottsdale, Lake Powell, 
Grand Canyon, Bryce, Zion, Salt Lake 
City, Grand Teton & Yellowstone Na-
tional Parks, Old Faithful, Sheridan, 
Bighorn Mountains, Mount Rushmore, 
Crazy Horse Memorial 

experience:    hemmingway’s house, jimmy buffet’s 
margaritaville, dunns river falls,  limestone 
formations dubbed “hell” by explorers, swim with 
stingrays  in stingray city, seven mile beach, mastic 
trail, eden rock and much more.

antarctica:
Client Comment:  “Luckily, I have 
experienced most everything on my 
bucket list.  One of the best trips I have 
taken was to Antarctica on Holland 
American Line.  We went from South 
America and cruised over to Antarctica...
it is a MUST do! ~ Jane West

NATIONAL PARKS OF AMERICA by
destination:  

experience: 

A city within a ship.

World Wide

explore seven distinct neighborhoods filled 
with awesome new features —like the first 
starbucks® at sea, Broadway hit musical 
Chicago in the main theater, and favorite 
moments with shrek, po the panda, and more 
friends in the dreamworks® experience. 

spice up your sailing with margaritas and 
mexican-fare favorites at rita’s Cantina, or 
with prime cuts straight from the skewer at 
samba Grill Brazilian steakhouse. and there’s 
still plenty more oasis-class wows to be had, 
from the classic carousel on the Boardwalk®, 
to aerial acrobats in the aquatheater, 
Flowrider ® surf simulators, plus zip line views 
over Central park®— a meandering garden 
lined with shops and fine restaurants. 

“i can’t wait to see what this big 
beautiful ship has to offer- join us for 
the time of your life” 
- nancy Monseglio

November 3-10 & December 15-22

Learn more about this vacation October 15th at 3:00PM 
at Roseborough Travel Call to RSVP now and SAVE $100 by booking early!

caribbean
Thanksgiving  November 24- December 1 , 2013

Annual Thanksgiving Cruise
“every year i go on a thanksgiving cruise and love it. 
thanksgiving is a wonderful time to travel and spend 
time with family and friends. we have many clients who 
have turned this cruise into their own personal family 
reunion... you should join us for the roseborough Family 
thanksgiving Cruise too!” - amanda vallone

RoseboRoug
h 

ExclusivEAllure of the Seas

©

386-734-7245
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Honoring 
us Military
up to $250 
on board 
spending 
money

Did you know Alaska 
is 2 times the size of 
Texas?  And if you 
only cruise the inside 
passage, you see less than 1% of this 
Amazing Destination!

Princess Cruises offers one of the 
best Alaska Cruise Tours available.  
Fulfill your bucket list vacation with 
Princess.

Cruise into NEW YORK Harbor - retrace the steps of your parents/grandparents or relatives as 
you cruise by Ellis Island & the Statue of Liberty.  A real American experience.  Fall is a wonderful 
time to explore the wonders of New England and Canada and starting in New York Harbor is and 
should be on your must do list.  The brisk fall air and the rustling leaves with the bright orange, 
yellows and greens paint such a vibrant scene that is New England during the fall.  But not to 
outshine New England - Canada has two ports of call that will utterly amaze!
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most welcoming country and one that I revisit again and 
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with heat and fire: one of the most 
active volcanic places anywhere.  
Gaze up at awe-inspiring 
waterfalls.  explore unique 
volcanic landforms.  drive along 
wilderness fjords.  sample herring 
and schnapps in historic fishing 
villages.  explore viking-age ruins.  
and immerse yourself blissfully in 
some of the most unique thermal 
spas anywhere on earth.

we just got back from a Brendan vacations tour to 
northern California highlighting yosemite national 
park and napa valley.  this was on of the best tours 
my husband and i have ever experienced because 
of Brendan’s top notch performance.  we cannot 
wait to take a slow food tour through europe with 
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destination:

SOUTH 
AMERICA
experience: 

Iguazu Falls, Rio de Jainero, Buenos Aires & 

Valparaiso.  

South 
Pacific

Destination:

experience: 

Bora Bora, Tahiti & Cook Islands
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experience:

canada & neW england

“I am excited to check one more thing off of my bucket list on 
this trip. I love the beauty and nostalgia, we will cruise out of 
New York Harbor and sail past the Statue of Liberty as well as 
experience Fall in the Northeast” 
- DeAnn Haynes

experience: Fall foliage, New York Harbor, Peggy’s Cove &  Acadia National Park

october 12 - 19, 2013

Amazing 
    Alaska!!!

Princess Cruises Ship Registry Bermuda

2 for 1 Cruise Fares*

FREE Airfare

Bonus Savings up to $5,000*

50% off Deposits*

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities*

FREE Unlimited Internet Package*

$500 Shipboard Credit*

**Limited time!!**  **Select Sailings**

“wow! what a spectacular ship! i never saw 
so much marvel. and the chairs and bar stools 
were works of art - so many beautiful designs 
with gorgeous fabrics. as you might expect, 
the food was very good; i enjoyed the main 
dining room and three of the four specialty 
restaurants (red Ginger, toscana, and polo) 
very much” - diane Congdon



Graceland to the Big Easy!

THE BEAU RivAgE, BEAUvOiR PLANTATiON, 
PENSACOLA NAvAL AiR STATiON,  PENSACOLA BEACH & 
FORT PiCKENS

LET THE 
GOOD TIMES ROLL!

MaY 30 - June 7, 2014

MarcH 23 - 27, 2014

EXPERIENCE:  
sugar SAND BEACHES, 
Historic MILITARY FORTS, 
CIVIL WAR Museums, PLANTATION 
HOMES AND SO MUCH MORE.

Destination:  MEMPHIS • VICKSBURG • NATCHEZ • ST. FRANCISVILLE
           BATON ROUGE • PLANTATION ROAD • NEW ORLEANS

cHina - air inclusive

From $2,899*
13 day China - Air Inclusive
Historical Cities & Yangtze River Cruise

Shanghai (2 nights) • Yangtze River Cruise (4 nights)
Xi’an (2 nights) • Beijing (3 nights)

includes:  Round-Trip Int’l Air (JFK), Meals, hotels, UNESCO 
world Heritage Sightseeing, all inclusive shore excursions while 
on the Yangtze River Cruise, English speaking guides.

soutHeast asia - air inclusive
From $2,999*

11 day  Vietnam & Cambodia 
Air inclusive

Journey of Two Cultures
Hanoi (2 nights) • Halong (1 night) • Saigon (3 nights/day 

trip to Mekong Delta), Siem Reap (3 nights)

includes:  Round-Trip Int’l Air (LAX/SFO), Meals, deluxe 
hotels, UNESCO world Heritage Sightseeing, English speaking 
guides.

*Air inclusive price is per person and includes round-trip transpacific airfare/government taxes and fees/ 
airline fuel surcharges.  Based on double occupancy and gateway departure as noted above:  prices for 
other Air gateways vary and be  obtained by calling (386) 734-7245.  Prices are subject to increase 

prior to time you make full payment for your air inclusive tour.  

“There are so many things I want to experience 
in China. From the great history to the family 
traditions, even take an authentically taught 
tai chi lesson. Of course I want to see the 
Great Wall, and take a river cruise down the 
Yangtze, but the main draw for me is the 
Terra Cotta Warriors.” - Tiffany Clay

Experience: Safari 
adventures, game 
drives, and good wine.

From cosmopolitan Cape 
town to the power of 
victoria Falls to the remote 
wilds of Botswana, this is 
the complete african travel 
experience. search out 
legendary wildlife and cruise 
the remote Chobe river. 

AFRICA

sAVe $500 
CALL 386-734-7245
ToDAY!

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
Explore the diverse wonders of the lands “down under.” 
A 3-day adventure in the rugged Outback introduces 
you to the Aboriginal life and culture of Alice Springs 
and Ayers Rock. Delve into the colorful world of the 
Great Barrier Reef. Enjoy a guided tour of the Sydney 
Opera House. Experience the Franz Josef Glacier and 
the majestic Mt. Cook region.

ExpERIENCE: Great Barrier Reef, Ayers 
Rock, Alice Springs, Melbourne, Sydney 
Opera House.

save $500 
Join us october 15th at 3:00 pm to learn more.

Experience: 
AN AMERICAN RIVER CRUISE 
WITH AMERICAN QUEEN  
STEAMBOAT COMPANy,  ON 
BOARD THE LARGEST RIVER 
BOAT EVER BUILT 

RoseboRoug
h 

ExclusivE

RivER CRUiSE DOWN THE MiSSiSSiPPi

Bourbon Street

Memphis

PENSACOLA, FL & BiLOxi, MS

RoseboRoug
h 

ExclusivE

Asia

i just got home from africa and 
the Game Drive was honestly the 
best part of this vacation. i had 
a spectacular time and would 
recommend it to everyone!” 
-Connie Quinn

Book by August 30, Receive $100 On Board Credit

on board

tHe 
aMerican 
Queen 



Book your family’s vacation 
today and get a

 
FREE Shore Excursion

from Roseborough 
Travel Agency

7 nights or longer booked prior to 10/30 ExplorErs Club NEwslEttEr

386-734-7245 www.roseboroughtravel.com 140 E Indiana Ave • DeLand

Where you can travel the world and fulfill your dreams one destination at a time.

August 2013-November 2013
Bucket List 2013 Edition
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PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS
140 E. Indiana Ave
DeLand, FL 32724

***All pricing and promotions are based on availability and subject to change***
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2013 bucket list vacations
how do you plan your vacation?

are you a person who keeps a revolving 
bucket list of experiences and 

destinations that you must do or see?
 if so, this newsletter is just for you! 

       Bucket List 
Vacations!

1. Explore the Mountains of North

    Carolina including Biltmore Mansion

2. Drive the Blue Ridge Parkway

3. See Graceland

4. Cruise down Mississippi River 

    on an old fashion Steamboat

5. Visit Biloxi-Civil War History, 

    Jefferson Davis Library, Bouvoir 

    Plantation

6. Pensacola, FL- Walk sugar sand 

    beaches, visit Pensacola Navy Base, 

    Sit in a Blue Angels Jet, photograph 

    the lighthouse

7. See the Fall Foliage of Canada 

    and New England.

8. Experience Alaska, Dog Sledding, 

    Denali National Park, Glacier, Gold 

    Mining, Aurora Borealis

9. Take my family on a Disney Cruise

10. Visit China- See the Great Wall

11. Visit the National Parks of the USA

12. Take a Safari in Africa

13. Australia - Snorkel 

      The Great Barrier Reef 

14. Tour Europe

Book 2

Rosebor
ough

Exclusi
ve Va

cation
s

Save 
$100

Per P
erson

JOIN ONE 

 or all OF OUR 

GROUP TRIPS.

Join us 
October 15th 
to learn how 
to Travel for
FREE!

•   Bring 10 or more new clients on a Roseborough Exclusive vacation and you go FREE!
•   Book a fundraiser cruise or tour and we will donate the proceeds to your organization!
•   Call today to ask how we can set this up for you!

 Thank You For Voting Us 
BesT oF The WesT

text 
“travel” 
to 22411 
to keep up 
to date on 
our weekly 
travel 
promotions.

calling all group leaders and fundraising groups!

Travel on 
one or all 

of our 
Group Trips!
September 23-27 ................. Fall Bus Trip -  Boone, Blowing Rock and Biltmore Mansion
October 5 ........................ Winter Park Theatre & Museum- Day trip
October 12-19 ................ Fall Foliage Cruise on Princess
October 15 ...................... National Parks Presentation in office
October 23 ...................... The Casements plus Ormond Scenic Loop
November 3-11 .............. Allure of the Seas Cruise- Western Caribbean
November 12 .................. St Augustine- Day trip
November 24-Dec 1 ...... Annual Thanksgiving Cruise- Holland America
December 4-8 ................ Christmas in Branson
December 7 .................... Singing Christmas Trees- Day trip
Dec 14 ............................. Wine & Chocolate Festival- Day trip
December 15-22 ............ Allure of the Seas Western Caribbean
January 4, 2014 .............. 4th Annual Elite Cruise and Tour Show

Now 
INtroDucINg 

DAy trIps!

tHis is a trip You 

do not Want to Miss!

destination:  

ASHEVILLE, BOONE, 

BLOWING ROCK & COLUMBUS,  

NORTH CAROLINA

experience:  

HISTORY, MOUNTAINS, 

BLUE GRASS MUSIC &

biltMore Mansion

Rosebo
Rough 

ExclusivE

The mountains of north carolina Experience: 

september 23-27, 2013

“America’s Favorite Drive”

SEE THE USA
TRAVEL

“YOUR OWN BACKYARD”  sAVe $100 ToDAY!

Journey back in time to Boone, NC and enjoy a rich history, great mountain music, hay 

rides, winery tours, crafts and so much more!

Not only will you learn the legends of Blowing Rock & Grandfather Mountain, you will 

enjoy the sights of “Americas Favorite Drive”- The Blue Ridge Parkway. After spending an 

amazing retreat to the mountains you will be awestruck by the world famous Biltmore 

Mansion of Asheville, North Carolina.  Now, is that icing on a tasty cake or what? 

This All American National Parkway has been 

dubbed “America’s Favorite Drive” for the pure 

scenic beauty of the 469 mile stretch.  The span 

of mountain scenery, the Blue Ridge Parkway 

cover is known for its beauty...especially in the 

fall as the leaves begin to change their colors 

and the mountain air cools to a crisp (just in 

time for apple picking season).

Roseborough
Travel Agency

$50 off 
Today

Expires 8/31/13


